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Tantra Festival Mexico 2021
“The Pathway to Self Love”

November 16th to 20th - Tepoztlán, Morelos

The third annual edition of the Tantra Festival Mexico is all about loving yourself!

“Learning to love yourself is a beautiful lesson that will take you to the deepest of your heart
and will help you understand what your soul is truly yearning for.”

Tantra Festival Mexico is the first Festival of
Neo Tantra and Sacred Sexuality in all of

Latin America! The 2021 edition will be held
in Tepoztlán, a beautiful magical town in the
state of Morelos just an hour south of Mexico

City, famous for its pyramid on top of the
mountain, pre-Hispanic cuisine and UFO

sightings.

The TFM 2021 will be focused on Self Love
practices. You will have the chance to take part

in an extensive selection of life changing
workshops, meditations, ceremonies and rituals,

that will propel your pathway to self-love.

There will be morning sessions featuring Tantra
yoga, Osho meditations, Breathwork and

movement. Throughout the day different Tantra



sessions running simultaneously to choose from. In the evenings you can enjoy cuddle parties,
love temples, and cacao sensorial during the full moon. As well as live concerts and dance

parties with amazing musicians.

A curated team of experienced Tantra teachers,
professional therapists, coaches and emotional
support professionals will guide and support

you during your experience at the Festival and
on your path to self-love. The program

contemplates free time for integration as well
as clear and concise guidelines to avoid
confusion and inappropriate behavior.

The festival will take place in an incredible venue at the foot of the mountains, a natural
paradise with privileged views, swimming pools and green areas to hang out and relax.

TFM is expanding! Starting in 2022 TFM will
produce the first edition of the Annual

Tantra Festival Mexico in Spanish based in
Tepoztlán, Morelos on the full moon of May
and the fourth edition of the International
Tantra Festival México on the full moon of

November will move back to Tulum,
Quintana Roo where the inaugural edition

took place back in 2019.

If you feel the call, If you feel like something is
missing in your life, if you’ve been craving to

connect with like-minded people or just feeling
like you don't belong where you are…

Join us at the TFM 2021 we are waiting for you!

Get more information and tickets:
www.tantrafestivalmexico.com

http://www.tantrafestivalmexico.com


What is a Tantra Festival?

A Tantra Festival is a gathering of like-minded
people that takes place in a safe space that

promotes healing and interpersonal connection.
Tantra festivals have become very popular in recent
years, with large numbers of gatherings popping up
in cities around the world. Not only are they great

fun, but they can also be very revealing and
healing. Tantra festivals are the perfect way to

disconnect from the madness of modern life, foster a
stronger bond with yourself, heal, and grow your

sense of intimacy through community and sexuality.

Currently there are Tantra Festivals in Ibiza, Hawaii, London, California, Holland, Portugal,
India, Sweden, Greece, Canada, Croatia and TFM in Mexico, the first in all of Latin America.


